
 
 

                          OBA Quick Bite - June 2021                                
Pleasingly there is quite a lot happening in the space of Agriculure Risk Transfer which we are pleased  

to be able to share with OBA Readers 2.5 years on from OBA writing to the Prime Minister, as follows: 

                                                     News:    

                                             Below left from 25th May 2021 – full article here: 

 

   
                                                        19th May 2021 - full article here   

 

OBA first wrote to Federal Agriculture Minister David Littleproud referencing the ARPC in June 2019 here. 

      Per the high level summary within May 2021 OBA Quick Bite the ARPC is not a ‘premium subsidy’  

mechanism, more so it’s a bespoke Government agency that as opposed to traditional ‘Government premium 

subsidies’, inherently incorporates accountability on ultimate beneficiaries - insurance policy holders. 

  It’s essentially a user pay’s program rendering activation of ARPC reserves, responding to insured losses,   

      soundly rooted in accountability, such is its structure - OBA are advocates of the ARPC structure,  

          steadfastly believing it’s triage for activation drives a national societal culture of accountability. 

 

 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/All-Govt-letters-April-19-to-april-21.pdf
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-05-24/disaster-fruit-veg-national-horticulture-recovery-fund-mooted/100146294
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/environmental/arpc-backs-governments-reinsurance-pool-255428.aspx
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/All-Govt-letters-April-19-to-april-21.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/OBA-Quick-Bite-May-2021-.pdf


 
 

 OBA calls on Federal Minister for Agriculture David Littleproud, Prime Minister Scott Morrison & Treasury  

         to investigate the replication of a similarly structed bespoke agency for Australian Agriculture. 

   ARPC CEO Dr Christopher Wallace, a fellow Fellow of the Australian & New Zealand Institute of Insurance 

     & Finance (ANZIIF) with OBA MD Brett O’Brien (Fellow) wrote to OBA on the 4th June 2021 as follows:                                      

  

Per May 2021 OBA Quick Bite at OBA we propose the formation of the ARPC equivalent for Australian 

Agriculture which we suggest could be titled the Australian Agriculture Reinsurance Pool – AGRP 

      

From April 2021 OBA Quck Bite article from Feb 20th 21 pertaining to the renewal  of the ARPC program here: 

                                                  

                         
                      2 ARPC webinars on the 3rd Sept & 12th Nov       
                  2020 respectively OBA participated in here     At OBA we have been advocating for a similar scheme to address Drought 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/OBA-Quick-Bite-May-2021-.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/OBA-Consulting-Quick-Bite-April-2021.pdf
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/arpc-renews-terrorism-reinsurance-scheme-247070.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210221&utm_campaign=IBW-Newsletter-20210222&utm_content=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83&tu=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-Issue-5.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/


 
 

       

                Our April 2021 OBA Quick Bite referenced to Bob Katter’s meeting with the Prime Minister  

                              reported in Insurance Business News 5th May 2021 article below: 

  

                                                         

                                                       

                                

    For some time OBA has been calling for a Reinsurance Pool Working Group to address ‘Agriculture’. 

 

     

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/OBA-Consulting-Quick-Bite-April-2021.pdf
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/insurers-welcome-government-reinsurance-pool-for-cyclone-and-flood-risk-254087.aspx
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/All-Govt-letters-April-19-to-april-21.pdf


 
 

 

                                                                  
                                                         22nd May 2021 - full article here  

   The reinsurance pool for Cyclone & Cyclone-related Flooding events as referenced in our May 2021 Quick  

   Bite is space OBA have been active in & advocating for some time, including this video from March 2021: 

            

 

             2 years on from being announced the NSWDPI commissioned report has been released:  

   

Above left letter to OBA from Adam Marshall MP dated 26th April 2021 following OBA’s enquiry to Adam re report release date  

  & from Friday 4th June 2021, middle left, ‘Media Release’ annoucing the reports release – report front page 2nd from right. 

   At OBA we reiterate previous sentiments praising the NSWDPI for this work whilst we also note feedback expressed to us from    

  rural people that 2 years for the reports deliverly seems exceptionally exhorbitant – project annoucment 18th July 2019 below left.  

 

  Whilst a copy of the report, above right, has been provided to OBA we reference the following excerpt only: 

    

        Pertaining directly to such excerpt above, re-iterating, OBA proposes the formation, or  

‘establishment’ to borrow the term above, of the Australian Agriculture Reinsurance Pool – AGRP  

 Australian Agriculture Reinsurance Pool – AGRP   

https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/environmental/new-taskforce-seeks-feedback-on-cyclone-reinsurance-pool-255831.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrUxWk93zkw
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-issue-2-June-2028380.pdf


 
 

In the week following the introduction of the Barley tariffs, & others shortly thereafter, just over a year  

           ago OBA wrote the op-ed titled ‘Less Reliance, More Resilience’, online here, in May 2020. 

The op-ed was run in FarmTender & per the below articles from May 2021 it has proven to be largely accurate: 

• ABC 19/05/21: ‘Australian Farmers Find New Markets as China Slaps on Tarif’s’  & 
• ABC 17/05/21 ‘Is the dream over? Amid China's trade war, producers grapple with new world order’ - here 

Reference to op-ed also featured in OBA’s Chewing The Cud issue 5 showcasing Treasurer Josh Frydenberg     

   seen here providing advices as to how the Government does ‘instruct’ the insurance industry in Australia:  

    

                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                    Above online at OBA Ethos 

    
                                                                      Short video here 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Op-Ed-13-05-20-Less-reliance-more-resiliance29098.pdf
https://www.farmtender.com.au/prime-ag-news/australia-needs-to-methodically-correct-the-imbalance-between-reliance-and-resilience-with-china
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-05-18/australian-farmers-find-new-markets-after-china/13348862
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2021-05-17/after-12-months-of-the-trade-war-is-the-china-dream-over/100127874
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-Issue-5.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaFugq8eJsg
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-Jj2A6IOSw&t=7s


 
 

 

               Testimonial for OBA from Jim Wedge of Ascot Cattle Co. 
 
          At Ascot Cattle Co. we welcome OBA Consulting’s voice of support in assisting farmers  
                        to change the status quo on Livestock Drought Insurance in Australia. 
 
     Brett’s Fellow status within the Insurance sector combined with direct experience in the Cattle  
    industry as a former registered breeder with Angus Australia ideally positions him as a voice of                  
                                     knowledge and prominence on Livestock Drought Insurance. 
 
             Livestock Drought Insurance for farmers and graziers has long been an omission  
           in Government policy in Australia, unlike our international Agricultural counterparts.   
 
     Brett’s passion for the matter is evident by the many hours of his own personal time & expense  
       spent lobbying Governments and industry bodies to adopt an insurance scheme in Australia  
                                to de-risk the rural industry, something that is sorely needed. 

 
           Jim wedge owner of Ascot Cattle Co. with properties at Warwick QLD & Glen Innes NSW 

                               

                              

        News Article – 04/10/2019 – featuring Jim Wedge           

                     
  Farmers push for Industry-funded Insurance Scheme - 2600 | Sky News Australia 

    Farmers battling one of the worst droughts in living memory have called on the Coalition to  
 create an insurance scheme to stop regional communities from dying.  4/10/2019 1:15:00 AM  

Farmers battling one of the worst droughts in living memory have called on the Coalition to create an 
insurance scheme to stop regional communities from dying. 

Rachel Sibley, 2600 Producer Farmers battling one of the worst droughts in living memory have called on 
the Coalition to create an insurance scheme to stop regional communities from dying. Warwick farmer 
Jim Wedge, 62, wants the scheme to be topped up by farmers during profitable seasons. The funds 
could then be distributed to those (farmers). 

https://headtopics.com/au/farmers-push-for-industry-funded-insurance-scheme-2600-sky-news-australia-8711726


 
 

 
 
Mr Wedge – who owns Ascot Cattle Co Charolais and Angus Stud – has backing from several other 
Warwick farmers who want the payments managed by an independent panel appointed by the federal 
government. 
“The government is paying out drought funds that are all taxpayer funded, which really when you think 
about it, taxpayers shouldn’t really be paying for farmers problems at the end of the day,” he said. 

“You can get crop insurance at the moment but not a general drought insurance, which could be for 
crops or livestock if you lose your income because you have to feed livestock.”Mr Wedge said insurance 
companies refuse to cover drought despite making payments on natural disasters such as floods, fires 
and storms. 

The gap in the private sector leaves farmers vulnerable. However, the concept faced resistance 
yesterday from Water Minister David Littleproud who said a Farm Management Deposits Scheme 
already existed which allowed farmers to put tax-free deposits into a fund. headtopics.com 

However, Mr Wedge said the current system was limiting as it wasn’t available to everyone and could tie 
up cash flow. “The insurance scheme takes it to a different level again, I think. It could also be available 
to small businesses in rural areas as well,” he said. 

“There’s a huge gap there really … These natural disasters are going to be more frequent than not. It’s 
just some way to keep the agriculture industry sustainable. “Treasurer Josh Frydenberg declined to 
answer questions on the idea but released a statement saying supporting drought affected communities 
was a “priority”. 

Grain and fodder producer Stuart Judd, 50, said the community wanted an insurance scheme which 
would not be “eaten into” by fees. He wanted to see contributions based on average yield and profit 
margins so that farmers could remain in business in a bad season. 

“You could have an insurance premium based on a percentage of average yields,” he said. “If this year 
there’s no crop you can draw on insurance. “Mr Judd said whatever the immediate financial solution, 
communities urgently needed long term water infrastructure like dams. headtopics.com 

“We’re the second driest continent on the planet but we don’t manage our water well,” he said. “The 
dams should have been built thirty years ago. There’s been no major infrastructure in water 
management in this country since the snowy schemes and no major irrigation development. 

“You can’t keep robbing that Murray-Darling system. “The water we need is on the other side of Range, 
we need diversion projects to deliver from coastal regions to the Downs. Fraser’s Livestock Transport 
owner Ross Fraser said an insurance scheme would give businesses stability during drought. 

“The idea is not to limit it to farmers, but to include business because drought not only affects farmers. It 
severely affects local business in small towns,” he said. However, Mr Fraser conceded that 
administration could be difficult. “It’s a good idea but it runs the risk of being tied up in bureaucracy … It 
would have to be very carefully managed in a way in which red tape is minimal,” he said. 



 
 

                              
                              Further Testimonials: 

                                            Professor Joe Sircusa 

                         Australian Security Academy CEO – Mike Evans 

                             Associate Professor – Salvatore Babones 

      Iconic Australian journalist, 6 times walkly award winner – Kerry O’Brien 

Former CEO of ME Bank & former Australian u/19 Cricket captain– Jamie McPhee 

              Founding Director of Latevo Farmers Mutual – Andrew Trotter 

Admiddted to the high court of NSW & Supreme court of Australia – Mark Sheller 

   CEO of The Australian & NZ Institute of Insurance & Finance – Prue Willsford 

             National Geographic presenter, musician & actor – Henry Rollins 

    

 

         

                                              Above left courtesy of Grain Growers, referenced here 

                                                                                                 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/testimonials/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bio/
https://www.graingrowers.com.au/graingrowers-2019-multi-peril-crop-insurance-report/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/OBA-Chew-The-Cud-issue-3-June-20.pdf


 
 

 

                  From our YouTube Channel the below video which is less than 4:25 seconds long: 

                                                   
 
 

              

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCswclnANko5Iz9KojENpjUQ/videos
https://www.youtube.com/embed/pL_pkJLGPMg?feature=oembed


 
 

                           

Below is a high-level summary of specialist Rural insures within the mainstream Australian 

Insurance market highlighting 3 major peril weather related cover options for Livestock: 

 

    Similar to Business Pack & other classes of insurance a Farm Pack policy could  

    follow a similar triage for ‘Drought’, which for the purpose of this hypothetical  

    scenario / illustration the Agriculture Reinsurance Pool (AGRP*) would be  

                   inserted for the ARPC, similarly ‘Drought’ for ‘Terrorism’: 

                                     
                                          

                              Above excerpt taken from pictured document right, online here  

                & below from Australian Government Geosciense online here 

    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYCn1fO6Ils
https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/Terrorism_Insurance_Act_Review.pdf
https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/Terrorism_Insurance_Act_Review.pdf
https://www.ga.gov.au/scientific-topics/national-location-information/landforms/deserts


 
 

   

                    Online here below is a letter replying to OBA on behalf of the Prime Minister from April 2019:          

     

  The above letter forms an important part of correspondence with & from Federal & State Government    

       officials which OBA thanks these persons & their staff for including pictured from left to right:    

• The Prime Minister’s (office) – Scott Morrison;  The Federal Minister for Agriculture – David Littleproud; 
• Member of the Senate – Bridget McKenzie;  The Premier of NSW (office) – Gladys Berejiklian; 
• Adam Marshall MP - Minister for Agriculture Western NSW;  Bob Katter MP (office) - Member for Kennedy; 
• Leader of the ALP (office) - Anthony Albanese; 

 

   
             25/07/20 from NSWDPI                      26th Feb 2019 Email to PM S Morrison      04/04/19 from Fed Ag Min D Littleproud      29/04/19 – from PM’s office               22/07/19 From Senator Mckenzie     

     ‘Your (OBA) idea’s regarding stock insurance will be considered as part of the development of this plan’ 

         

                                                                  The OBA Journey here 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/All-Govt-letters-April-19-to-april-21.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/livestock-drought-flood-insurance-update-may-2019/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/oba-journey/


 
 

                                                    

                     

Colac, Corangamite, Victoria, Australia -  Jim, John & Brett O’Brien - 1957 & 1986 

 ‘’It is said in life it is important to leave things, including your life, in a better state than you inherited them. 

Currently Australian Farmers cannot readily insure their precious Livestock against the peril of 
Drought as the mainstream Australian insurance market does not offer such cover. 

Introducing insurance to the mainstream Australian insurance market against Drought for Farmers 

who lose stock consequent to Drought would improve the livelihood of farmers & the farming 
landscape in this great country of ours for the current farming generation and those to follow’’ 

Brett O’Brien – Managing Director - OBA Consulting         
 

                                                          
OBA Ethos online here 

                   
                                                                       Online here                                                                       Online here                                                

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pL_pkJLGPMg
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bio/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/2021nuffieldfarmingscholarshipour/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Insuring-Livestock-The-OBA-tale35473-1.pdf


 
 

 

                                   

                
                                                           

                                                     See our 2nd anniversary April 2021 Quick Bite here                

                

                                                                      OBA Consulting Australia is a B2B consultancy operation.       

                                                                   We do not provide any advice to the general public whatsoever in relation to general insurance products. 

                    In the course of referencing other sources of news & information in this document, including usage of third party entity  

           logo’s this is done so on the basis of ‘information purposes’, including yet not limited to Insurance Business Australia & ABC Rural       
This document and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify OBA Consulting immediately and delete all copies of this document. You must not copy, use, disclose, distribute or rely on the information contained in it. Copying or use of this communication or information in it is strictly prohibited 

and may be unlawful. The fact that this communication is in electronic form does not constitute OBA Consulting consent to conduct transactions by electronic means or to use or accept electronic records or electronic signatures. Confidentiality and legal privilege attached to this communication are not waived or lost by reason of 

mistaken delivery to you. OBA Consulting does not guarantee that this document or links are unaffected by computer virus, corruption or other defects and accepts no liability for any damage caused by this document or links due to viruses, interception, corruption or unauthorised access.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Copyright © 2020 OBA Consulting, all rights reserved.                                   

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/OBA-Consulting-Quick-Bite-April-2021.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/OBA-Consulting-Quick-Bite-April-2021.pdf

